Newborn rat brainstem preparation with the trigeminal nerve attached for pain study.
Studies using a brainstem-spinal cord preparation isolated from newborn rats have provided substantial information on neuro-physiology, -pharmacology and -anatomy of the respiratory center, such as mechanisms of respiratory rhythm generation, development of a respiratory center or respiratory reflex [T. Murakoshi, T. Suzue, S. Tamai, A pharmacological study on respiratory rhythm in the isolated brainstem-spinal cord preparation from newborn rat, Br. J. Pharmac. 86 (1985) 95-104 [5]; H. Onimaru, A. Arata, I. Homma, Primary respiratory rhythm generator in the medulla of brainstem-spinal cord preparations from newborn rats, Brain Res. 445 (1988) 314-324 [6]; H. Onimaru, I. Homma, Whole cell recordings from respiratory neurons in the medulla of brainstem-spinal cord preparations isolated from newborn rats, Pflügers Arch. 420 (1992) 399-406 [7]; J.C. Smith, K. Ballanyi, D.W. Richter, Whole-cell patch clamp recordings from respiratory neurons in neonatal rat brainstem in vitro, Neurosci. Lett. 314 (1992) 153-156 [10]; T. Suzue, Respiratory rhythm generation in the in vitro brainstem-spinal cord preparation of the neonatal rat, J. Physiol. (London) 354 (1984) 173-183 [11], reviewed in H. Onimaru, A. Arata, I. Homma, Neuronal mechanisms of respiratory rhythm generation: An approach using in vitro preparation, Jpn. J. Physiol. 47 (1997) 385-403 [8]]. Recently, the dissecting method of the preparation was modified to introduce a brainstem preparation with the trigeminal primary afferents attached for pain studies [M. Hamba, Repetitive stimulation potentiated the stimulus-evoked firing in the trigeminal caudalis-in vitro study. Neurosci. Res. 20 (1996) s163 [2]; M. Hamba, Stimulation-induced responses of the trigeminal caudal neurons in the brainstem preparation isolated from newborn rats, Brain Res. 785 (1998) 66-74 [3]]. As reported previously [3], the activity-dependent change in the excitability of pain-processing neurons, wind-up phenomenon, was studied in the trigeminal caudalis by stimulating the mandibular nerve, using a modified brainstem preparation isolated from newborn rats. The caudalis, the medulla dorsal horn, is known as the center for processing pain and sensory information from the cranio-facial area. The results indicated that the brainstem preparation is applicable for studies on the neuroplasticity at the pain-processing synapses. Here, we describe the method for isolation of a brainstem preparation with the trigeminal mandibular nerve attached and for recording the synaptic response evoked in the caudal neurons, using a whole-cell patch clamp technique. In the present study, we demonstrated repetitive stimulation-induced responses of caudal neurons at postnatal day 1 as an example showing the feasibility of the preparation for pain studies.